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WELCOME

Gene Lyons – a role model for life-long learning 

As a young person, I remember thinking about education as a phase of my life that I  had to make it through 
in order to get to do more interesting things. I was well into veterinary school before I started realizing that 
learning is a life-long endeavor. As a veterinarian, you constantly need continuing education to keep up 
with the latest and greatest and to specialize in certain disciplines. Now, many years later I find myself in 
the very epitome of life-long learning: Academia. 

As a university faculty member, you are not only involved with teaching and educating others, but you also 
seek to learn and understand as much as possible about your chosen research area. Since I started working 
here at the University of Kentucky in 2011, I have had the pleasure of working closely with Dr. Gene Lyons, 
a world-renowned equine parasitologist. His career at UK started exactly 60 years ago in 1958, and he 
worked full-time right up until his passing in December 2017. 

Dr. Lyons set a remarkable example as a life-long learner. He worked seven days a week, with no exception, 
and he probably never had a sick day. His workday would start before 6 a.m. by going to the research farm 
and checking out his beloved research horses. He would then be back at the Gluck building before anyone 
else would show up. He would spend the day working and typically go home between 8 or 9 p.m. on any 
given day. He never took vacation. Or rather, his only “vacations” were always work-related trips going to 
remote islands to study parasites of seals and sea lions.

Dr. Lyons grew up on a small family farm in South Dakota, where he learned the value of hard work from his 
early childhood. He discovered his passion for parasitology as an undergraduate student at South Dakota 
State University in the 1950s, and he ended up having a remarkable career within this discipline. His career 
was driven by a passion for the biology of parasites and an eternal desire to observe, learn and discover. 
His list of research accomplishments is very long, but includes discovery and description of life cycles of 
important parasites, testing all dewormer products that ever made it to the market and description and 
documentation of drug resistance. 

During my time working with Dr. Lyons, I had the privilege of observing him interact with students. Even 
after 60 years, his passion never faded and he was as fascinated by parasites and their biology as ever.  
So, as we are trying to adjust to a world without Dr. Lyons, we should remember his passion for life-long 
learning and cherish him as the role model he continues to be for all of us who had the pleasure of knowing 
him. After all, as Dr. Lyons would always say, “You can always learn something new.”

Martin Nielsen
Assistant professor, 
University of Kentucky Department of Veterinary Science at the Gluck Equine Research Center
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FEATURE STORIES

Furnish to lead UK College of Agriculture, Food and Environment Alumni 
Association
By Aimee Nielson

Jonathan Furnish has been named associate director of alumni engagement and communication for 
the University of Kentucky College of Agriculture, Food and Environment Alumni Association.

Furnish began working for the college in 2014 as a communications coordinator for the college’s alumni 
association. Furnish is a UK graduate who earned a bachelor’s degree in media arts and studies from 
the College of Communications and Information in 2012.

“I hope to continue the strong traditions already established within the college,” he said. “We are 
known across campus as the leading college alumni association, and I hope to strengthen that notion 
and to grow our programming even more. We have more than 19,000 alumni spread throughout the 
country and abroad. It’s my goal to successfully engage them all and deepen their connections to the 
college.”

Furnish will continue planning traditional events on campus, across Kentucky and throughout the 
United States for the college’s alumni. He’ll also communicate with alumni in various ways through the 
alumni newsletter and via digital and social media. He is the primary liaison between the association 
and the college.

“We are thrilled that Jonathan will be carrying on the rich traditions of our college and our alumni 
association,” said Pamela Gray, senior director for the college’s Office of Philanthropy and Alumni. 
“Being part of this office for the past three years gives him an advantage. He really has a love for our 
alumni and the mission of our college. Jonathan wants all college alumni to feel connected to the UK 
College of Agriculture, Food and Environment no matter where they reside.”

Photo: Matt Barton, UK Agricultural Communications Specialist
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ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT

Where is home for you?
I am from Neenah, Wisconsin.

How did you first become involved in the horse 
industry?
As a little girl I was love-struck by a black Arabian 
named Sapphire that belonged to close family friends. 
After much pleading to my dad, at the age of 8 I was 
FINALLY  formally introduced to American Saddle-
breds at the  training barn near my house. The day I 
threw my leg over my first Saddlebred was the day I 
sold my soul to the horse industry!

What were your career goals before graduation?
My career goals before graduation were to work in 
the equine industry in some capacity of marketing, or 
management.

Where are you currently employed?
I currently work for Boehringer Ingelheim in the Ani-
mal Health division.

What are your current job responsibilities?
I am a small animal pharmaceutical saleswoman 
working in a development program for B.I.!

What led you to this position?
Many personal connections lead me to my current 
position, but my love for animals in general ultimately 
took me in this direction.

How are you currently involved in the horse industry?
I am actively involved in the Saddlebred world in Ken-
tucky through Stachowski Farm, under the direction 
of TJ Santaferra and Foster Roberts. I currently live in 
Georgia, but I am there as much as possible!

What advice do you have for current equine students?
The advice I have for current students is to enjoy your 
time at UK! We have the privilege of being part of an 
amazing program, and there are so many opportu-
nities within it. Make connections, study hard, and 
always keep your equine dreams at the forefront of 
your focus.

Paige Schanke, ‘17
Boehringer Ingelheim, 
Animal Health Division

By Maddie Regis
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CLUBS AND TEAMS DIRECTORY

DRESSAGE AND EVENTING TEAM
Advisor: Dr. Jill Stowe, jill.stowe@uky.edu
President: Lexie Samuels, alexandra.samuels41@gmail.com
Facebook: UK Dressage and Eventing

HORSE RACING CLUB
Advisor: Dr. Laurie Lawrence, llawrenc@uky.edu
President: Sidney Boots, ukhorseracingclub@gmail.com
Facebook: UKY Horse Racing Club

EQUESTRIAN TEAM
Advisor: Dr. Bob Coleman, rcoleman@uky.edu

HUNT SEAT TEAM
President: Mackenzie Mentzer, uk.equestrianteam@gmail.com

Facebook: UKY Equestrian Team

WESTERN TEAM
President: Sydney Hull, sydney.hull@uky.edu

Facebook: UKY Western IHSA Team

POLO TEAM
Advisor: Dr. Roger Brown, rogerbrown@uky.edu
Dr. Jamie MacLeod, jnmacleod@uky.edu
President: Ben Lynch, benjamin.lynch@uky.edu

Facebook: U of Kentucky Polo

R.E.A.D. CLUB
Advisor: Dr. Kristine Urschel, klur222@uky.edu
President: Katie Simmons, kesi226@g.uky.edu

Facebook: READ Club

RODEO TEAM
Advisor: Monty Ott, monty.ott@uky.edu
President: Shane Halbleib, spha227@uky.edu
Facebook: UKY Rodeo Team

SADDLE SEAT TEAM
Advisor: Dr. Mary Rossano, mary.rossano@uky.edu 
President: Audrey Schneider, uksaddleseatteam@gmail.com
Facebook: UKY Saddleseat Team

Click here to 
access contact 

information 
for these clubs.

CLUBS AND TEAMS

Rodeo Team
Last semester was a great semester for the rodeo team. The team had more competing members than ever before. The rodeo 
team is tirelessly trying to make a name in collegiate rodeo, so it was great to see them compete this last semester. It was also 
great to see the team come together like a family to cheer members on as they competed at the Murray State Rodeo.

As this semester kicks off, the rodeo team is busy getting ready for its spring rodeos. Competing members will be traveling to 
East Mississippi Community College, University of Arkansas – Monticello, University of Tennessee – Martin and Northwest Missis-
sippi Community College. 

The team is very excited to be helping with the 5th Annual Cowboy Up For A Cure Rodeo at the Kentucky Horse Park. Cowboy 
Up For A Cure is a non-profit organization that provides funding to benefit children with pediatric cancer. The rodeo team is 
proud to help as much as it can for such a great organization. The rodeo is set for April 7 and the team is already counting down 
the days. The last few years the rodeo team not only helped put on the rodeo, but has also competed. The rodeo team hopes 
you can make it out to the Kentucky Horse Park this spring to cheer us on and pack the house for another successful year.

For more information on the UK Rodeo Team, email spha227@uky.edu. 

https://equine.ca.uky.edu/content/equine-clubs-and-teams
http://equine.ca.uky.edu/content/equine-clubs-and-teams
http://equine.ca.uky.edu/content/equine-clubs-and-teams
http://equine.ca.uky.edu/content/equine-clubs-and-teams
http://equine.ca.uky.edu/content/equine-clubs-and-teams


Bluegrass Equine Digest  

Check out the January issue of the Bluegrass Equine 
Digest, a free, monthly electronic newsletter dedicated to 
providing up-to-date information on equine research from 
the University of Kentucky’s College of Agriculture, Food 
and Environment in collaboration with TheHorse.com and 
sponsored by Zoetis. 

Click here to see this month’s stories.  

• Surface Testing: Keeping Horse and Rider Safety in Mind
• Feeding Healthy Senior Horses
• Cold Spells Stress Livestock
• Dr. Uneeda Bryant Recognized
• Mineral of the Month: Zinc

Champion University of Kentucky Saddle Seat Team Recognized at US 
Equestrian Annual Meeting
The USEF Intercollegiate and Interscholastic Equestrian Team Awards took place January 20 during the President’s Luncheon 
at the U.S. Equestrian Annual Meeting. The University of Kentucky Saddle Seat Team, coached by Stephanie Sedlacko of 
Wingswept Farm, was the 2017 Intercollegiate Saddle Seat Riding Association Champion Team.

Read the story at https://www.usef.org/media/press-releases/team-champions-recognized-at-usef-intercollegiate
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From left to right: Sydney Shelton, Mary Virginia Gibbs, Murray Kessler and Samantha Robinson

Photo: Taylor Pence, US Equestrian

ANNOUNCEMENTS

http://www.thehorse.com/enews/bluegrass-equine-digest/PDF/BED-Jan2018.pdf?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=bluegrass-equine-digest&utm_campaign=01-28-2018


FEATURE STORIES

Equine Science and Management Graduation Reception
On Dec. 15, 2017, 13 graduates and their families gathered at the E.S. Good Barn to celebrate many accomplishments. They 
had the opportunity to visit with UK faculty and staff over a meal, networking and sharing memories of their time at UK.

We wish each graduate much success as they venture out into the equine industry. 
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Bennett Baughman
Originally from Chesterton, Indiana, Baughman chose to come to UK for the ex-
ceptional equine science program where she could get her degree in exactly the 
field she wanted to pursue.  She also chose UK to live in the horse capital of the 
world to network within the equine industry in Lexington.

Her favorite memory at UK was meeting a great variety of fellow horse enthusi-
asts and learning new things from them. 

After graduation, Baughman plans to remain in Lexington and to find a job in 
sales while hopefully being able to retrain off-the-track Thoroughbreds as well.



GRADUATE PROFILES

Sarah Bernknopf
Originally from Marietta, Georgia, Bernknopf chose to come to UK because 
she felt it was one of the best places to study horses, and Lexington had so 
many opportunities to get involved in the equine industry. She felt having a 
combination of education and industry experience was extremely valuable.

Her favorite memory was studying abroad in Ireland and getting to learn all 
about its equine industry.

After graduation, she will be working at The Jockey Club with the Racing 
Officials Accreditation Program. 
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Caitlin Cooper
Originally from Springboro, Ohio, Cooper chose UK because it is known for its amazing 
equine program and is in the horse capital of the world.

Her favorite memory from her time at UK was working as a TA at Maine Chance Farm. 

After graduation, she plans to pursue a career in the equine industry while working at a 
therapeutic riding center. 

Nicole Feeney
Originally from San Francisco, California, Feeney chose to study at UK to experience 
a different part of the equine industry. 

She said her favorite memory from her time in college is “…the tears spilt at Willy 
T.” 

After graduation, Feeney will be attending graduate school to study ethology.



GRADUATE PROFILES
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Hollis Glowniak
Originally from East China, Michigan, Glowniak chose UK because she wanted to find a 
college that could combine her love of horses and numbers. 

“UK was the only school I visited that had a very strong equine program and accounting 
program,” she said. “In addition, I fell in LOVE with Lexington, as all horse girls do! It 
has become my new definition of ‘home.’”

Glowniak earned a dual degree in Equine Science and Management and Accounting. 

Her favorite memory at UK was when she competed at the Intercollegiate Dressage 
Championships in New Jersey at First Level and placed 10th overall.

After graduation, Glowniak will be working for the United States Equestrian Federation as an accounting support 
representative. 

Marissa Helling
Originally from Canton, Georgia, Helling chose UK to study horses and because 
she got a good scholarship offer from the university.

Her favorite memory from her time at UK was competing on the Intercollegiate 
Animal Welfare Judging Team.

After graduation, Helling plans to get a CPDT-KA and CBCC-KA certification and 
become an animal behaviorist.

Olivia Lowe
Originally from Lexington, Lowe chose UK because it was her hometown school and it had 
a great equine program. 

Her favorite UK memory is playing with Tad at the farm. 

After graduation, she said she plans to take a nap, and then work full time in equine 
insurance.
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Emily Mercier
Originally from Boonsboro, Maryland, Mercier came to UK for the equine program. 

When asked about her favorite UK memory, she said she couldn’t name just one. 

“My time at UK has been full of great memories and even better people.  I wouldn’t 
trade it for the world,” Mercier said.

After graduation, Mercier is going to be a working student for a dressage barn in 
Mississippi, and plans to attend veterinary school in the future. 

Michaela Yowaiski
Originally from Front Royal, Virginia, Yowaiski fell in love with Lexington after visiting for a U.S. Pony 
Club Festival, and chose to attend UK because it offered an equine science degree. 

One of her favorite memories at UK was trying to get her truck out of K Lot after t h e 
Snowpocalypse her freshman year.

After graduation, Yowaiski is headed back to Virginia to be a trainer and barn manager at Wayward 
Springs Farm.

Congratulations to our other graduates as well....

Dakota DeCuffa

Olivia Gould

Rachel Henry

Morgan Reece

Stella Silverman

GRADUATE PROFILES



ANNOUNCEMENTS

UK Ag Equine Programs to host equine showcase, breeders’ short course
By Holly Wiemers

University of Kentucky Ag Equine Programs will host the 7th Annual UK Equine Showcase and the 9th Annual Kentucky 
Breeders’ Short Course Feb. 2-3 at the Fayette County Extension office, 1140 Harry Sykes Way, in Lexington.

The UK Equine Showcase will highlight the university’s equine programs and relevant industry findings with an emphasis on 
safety and horse welfare. It will run from 1 to 5 p.m. EST Feb 2. 

The Kentucky Breeders’ Short Course is an in-depth program on horse management issues and will focus specifically on 
equine reproduction with presentations from UK faculty, local veterinarians and other experts in the field. The topics will 
range from nutritional considerations for the broodmare to assessment of stallion semen and recent advancements in 
diagnosis and management of reproductive diseases. It will run from 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Feb. 3 with lunch provided.

“University of Kentucky as a land-grant institution has, from its founding, been tasked with engagement with the citizens 
of the commonwealth and support of Kentucky agriculture,” said Mick Peterson, director of UK Ag Equine Programs. “The 
equine industry plays a unique role in the Kentucky economy, and we are proud to join with our partners within the industry 
by presenting current research.”

“This program continues our commitment to provide the local industry with the latest information on advances in equine 
theriogenology,” said David Horohov, chair of the UK Department of Veterinary Science and director of the Maxwell H. 
Gluck Equine Research Center within the College of Agriculture, Food and Environment.

Theriogenology is the area of veterinary science focused on reproduction.

Both programs are open to veterinarians, owners and managers of all horse breeds or anyone with an interest in learning 
more about equine reproduction and topics concerning horse management. Continuing education credit for veterinarians 
and veterinary technicians is pending approval by the Kentucky Board of Veterinary Examiners.

UK is also accepting sponsor participation for the event. Display opportunities are available to participating organizations. 
Please email equine@uky.edu for details.

To register for the event, visit https://2018ukshowcaseshortcourse.eventbrite.com. UK Equine Showcase rates are $50 per 
person, or $40 each when two or more people from the same organization register at the same time. Early registration rates 
for the Kentucky Breeders’ Short Course are $75 per person, or $65 each when two or more people register at the same 
time. Attendees can enroll in both the showcase and the short course for $100 per person, or $90 each when two or more 
people from the same organization register. Registration will close Jan. 26.

College students are eligible for a reduced rate to the showcase and short course, but student space is limited and on a 
first-requested, first-served basis. Students or UK faculty interested in attending either or both days should email jenny.
evans@uky.edu. For more details about this event and other information about UK Ag Equine Programs, visit http://www.
ca.uky.edu/equine.
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UK Ag Equine Programs polos for sale

Want to show your school spirit? What better way than with a UK Ag Equine Programs polo! 

Click here to purchase yours today!

Alex Harper

Lindsey Mitchell

Left Chest

University of Kentucky

K5200 - Port Authority® Silk Touch™ Interlock Performance Polo - Royal

2 Color ( Black, White )

Customer Name: 

Account Manager Name: Item # / Description / Color: 

Imprint Locations1 : List Imprint Colors : 

Imprint Locations2 : List Imprint Colors : 

School / Company Name: 

Please note: Colors may appear slightly different on a computer screen than how they will appear when printed. For the most accurate color
representation, compare the colors listed with a Pantone swatch book. Imprint location and proportion to the product is for illustration purposes
only - location and proportion to your product may vary slightly. By sending an email of approval, you are confirming that all artwork above is correct.
We will not honor any claims or issues regarding artwork after you have signed off on the accuracy of this proof.

Spelling

Logo Size: 3.6” W x 2.4” H



Equine Science and Management

Fall 2017 Dean’s List

Abigail Hudson
Aimee Collins
Aimee Snow
Alessandra 

Campana-Emard
Alexandra Kokka
Allison Strecker
Alyssa McGuire

Amanda Putorek
Anastasia Vialov
Anna Intartaglio

Anna Paterek
Annabel Williams

Anne Wilferth
Ashley Lowe

Ashlyn Justice
Autumn Cooper
Averie Levanti
Blair Turnbull

Caitlin Centers
Caitlin Nolasco
Camille Camp

Carolina Caceres
Caroline Petrine
Casey Wallace
Chloe Bellerive
Dominique Lien

Elizabeth Burwell
Elizabeth Morelan
Emily Cederlund



Equine Science and Management

Fall 2017 Dean’s List

Emily Mercier
Emily Murphy
Emily Simon
Emily Sklar

Emma Partridge
Emma Sanchez
Emma Tilghman

Erica Bischoff
Grace Camp

Grace Vazquez
Haley Zynda

Hanna Darrow
Hannah Smither
Hollis Glowniak
Jamison Cooper

Jenna Bryant
Jordan Parker

Jordan Poff
Julia Christopher
Julia Ogorchock

Julianna Witt
Justin Bray

Justin Pedoto
Kaelyn Chick

Katelin Teague
Katherine Ritz
Katlin Wilson
Kaylee Cross
Kelly Thomas
Kiley Moore



Equine Science and Management

Fall 2017 Dean’s List

Laughlin Flanagan
Laura Davis

Lauren Fleming
Mackenzie Johnson
Madeleine Richards

Madison Jones
Madison Maavere
Madison Zahradka
Margaret Holloway

Margaret 
Rumbaugh

Maria Hyrcza
Maria OachsMarissa 

Helling
Mary Dettmering

MaryGrace Hartzog
Megan Archambault

Megan Bauer
Meghan Randal
Meghan Riviello

Melanie Gelernter
Meredith O'Connell
Michaela DeNardo
Michaela Yowaiski

Morgan Reece
Natalie Cicala
Nathan Cole
Olivia Desch
Olivia Gould
Olivia Lowe



Equine Science and Management

Fall 2017 Dean’s List

Rachel Kiczuk
Rachel Reed
Reilly Strader

Rhiannon White
Riley Drumm

Sabrina Decamp
Sabryn Szczepanski

Samantha Bussanich
Samantha Geller
Samantha Laurel
Sarah Bernknopf

Sarah Turri
Shawn Easterbrook

Shelby Rivkin
Sherry Jackson

Stella Silverman
Szu Yuan Ke

Tatiana Sushko
Taylor Lahner

Taylor Morrison
Taylour Butler

Trevor Martinelli
Valeria Lopez
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